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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS  
Civic Engagement Consultant for Comprehensive Zoning Revision  
City of Rutland, Vermont  
 
RFP Issued: January 12, 2017 
RFP Due:  February 7, 2017  
 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION  
Overview  
 
This RFP is for a facilitator with a thorough understanding of land use regulations and considerable 
experience seeking and managing input from a variety of stakeholders.  This consultant will assist the 
City’s Zoning Administrator and Planning Commission Chair to manage a civic engagement process 
intended to solicit input and to help resolve issues of contention that are critical to defining the 
regulations, including permitting processes. 
 
The Zoning Administrator and Planning Commission Chair will play a major role in managing meeting 
logistics and in helping to draft the Ordinance language changes. 
 
Context and Background  
The City of Rutland’s Zoning Bylaws last underwent a major update in 2004.  In the years since then, 
conditions have shifted with changes to the business mix, revitalized downtown, shifting demographics, 
and changes within the housing stock.  In addition, changes to the State’s enabling statute (Title 24, 
Chapter 117) have not been fully integrated into the bylaws.   
 
There are a number of priorities for the Zoning Bylaws update process and outcome.   

The outcome will be a revised Ordinance to be presented to the Board of Aldermen for consideration.  
This Ordinance will have: 

 Clearly described intentions presented in a format that is understandable to property owners 

and others seeking to develop in Rutland City; 

 Clear administrative procedures and decision-making authorities; 

 Forward-looking ordinances that provide flexibility for new business types, are suited to 

changing demographics, allow continued evolution of the downtown and enhance quality of life 

in neighborhoods; 

 More predictable outcomes for applicants and neighbors. 

 
Specific priorities for the civic engagement process: 

 Create and implement an effective process for engaging in public dialogue and collecting input 

needed on key sections of the Ordinance 

 Use this process to create alignment between the various boards (Planning Commission, 

Development Review Board, Architectural Review Board, Rutland Redevelopment Authority), 

staff, and others such as the Board of Aldermen 
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 Clearly define roles and authorities of ARC/DRB/ZA/RRA in design review districts 

 Adopt standards for review of proposed development within design review districts 

 Create a clear policy for adaptive reuse of existing buildings, including consideration for mixed 

use development that respects the surrounding neighborhood 

 Review table of uses and consider language that uses site plan review and conditional uses as 

tools for allowing flexibility to developers while tending to neighborhood concerns 

 Create clear language regarding expiration dates for permits, enforcement procedures, and 

definitions related to such 

 Reduce the overall number of zoning districts (there are currently 18 districts), perhaps using 

overlays as needed 

 
Technical changes to be considered and incorporated: 

 Address all issues within current Ordinance to ensure full compliance with said Chapter 117  

 Remove inconsistencies within the document 

 Incorporate the use of waivers into the ordinance for dimensional standards 

 Consider incorporation of goals within the City’s Master Plan regarding zoning, for example CSJ 

Education Park zone 

 Incorporate minor changes within Special Flood Hazard Area Regulations section of the bylaws 

 Incorporate minor changes within the Subdivision Regulations section of the bylaws 

 Consider whether or not special treatment is needed for any parcels greater than 10 acres 

 
In 2016, the City invested in an expansion of the Zoning Administrator role bringing in a full-time 
Planning Director/Zoning Administrator. The City Planning Commission also elected a new chairperson in 
2016.  The new people in both of these roles have education, training and experience in municipal 
planning.  These two people will work closely with the consultant to achieve the desired outcomes – 
including drafting the ordinance language to reflect input received and guidance developed through the 
civic engagement process. 

In addition to the work conducted by the consultant hired under this RFP, the City is prepared to solicit 

legal services to conduct legal review of the ordinance language and integrity of the document with 

respect to State statutes and Federal laws. 

A copy of the current Zoning Bylaws (which incorporates Flood Hazard Area Regulations and Subdivision 

Regulations) can be found on the City’s website rutlandcity.org (Building and Zoning Department).  

 

Funding  
Approximately $23,000 is available for the consultant services described in this RFP (including mileage 
and materials).  Funds are from the Municipal Planning Grant Program administered by the Vermont 
Agency of Commerce and Community Development and matching funds from the City of Rutland.  
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Work Plan  
1. Work with the Planning Commission and its Zoning Bylaws Update Advisory Committee to 

develop a Civic Engagement Strategy. 

2. Prepare materials for and conduct a minimum of 3 Focus Groups intended to bring in members 
of the public to discuss high priority issues relevant to the bylaws update. 

3. Work with ZA and Planning Commission chair to create an on-line survey to gather input on key 
issues from the public and assist with analysis of that data. 

4. Conduct a minimum of 8 work sessions with the Planning Commission and its Zoning Bylaws 
Update Advisory Committee to work through specific elements of the bylaws related to the 
priorities stated above.  These sessions should be designed and facilitated to have clear 
outcomes – including reaching agreement on key issues of contention uncovered through input.   

5. Support the ZA and Planning Commission Chair’s work to draft an Ordinance by providing clear 
notes and associated materials and by highlighting critical input to be incorporated.  

 
Timeframe 
Start by April 2017.  Complete by June 2018. 
 
Deliverables  

 Meeting agendas and notes. 

 A variety of tools to facilitate conversations and decision-making. 

 Survey questions for on-line public survey. 

 Prepare a packet of materials and a written brief that reflects all input and outcomes to be 
incorporated into the Ordinance drafting process. 

 
Additional Information  
Consultant should demonstrate the ability and commitment to achieving high quality results.  This will 
be a complex project requiring a high degree of skilled facilitation.  Creativity is encouraged in order to 
achieve the desired results. 
 
SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS  
All responses to the RFQ shall include the following information: 

1. Cover Letter - A letter of interest and a summary of qualifications, recommended approaches, scope 
of work, processes and deliverables for the project.  
 
2. Scope of Work – Provide a detailed scope of work based on the work plan provided above, broken 
down by task.  Describe the approach to the project and proposed methodology including: 

a. A detailed scope of work with associated list of tasks broken down by task and team 
member 

b. Description of proposed deliverables 

The consultant may also propose additional supplemental items to the scope of work.  While the work 
plan above conforms with the requirements of the Municipal Planning Grant, feel free to propose 
new/creative approaches to this project.   
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3.  Proposed Schedule – Provide a schedule that includes a start date of April 2017 and includes 
completion of work tasks and deliverables, including key meetings and complies with the timeframe 
provided above. 
 
4.  Project Budget – Provide a detailed budget broken down by task and team member.  Include your 
overhead and hourly rates for the individuals involved. 
  
5.  Qualifications and Staffing – Provide a qualifications profile of the lead consultant and sub-
consultants, including indication of the lead consultant, the role of each consultant on the team with 
organizational staffing chart and percentage of time devoted to the project by each consultant. (Single 
person firms are perfectly acceptable as well.)  Also provide detailed information on each consultant, 
including contact information, the name of the firm and the year established. 
 
6.  Summaries of relevant projects – Provide portfolios outlining relevant experience on similar projects 
including key administrative and technical contacts for each client and indicate the role of the 
individuals expected to be involved in the project played on those past projects.  
 
7.  References - Include a minimum of three (3) professional references for whom a similar project has 
been completed within the last ten (10) years.  
 
8. Page Limit - The proposal, encompassing items above, shall not exceed 10 double-sided pages (20 
total pages) including cover letter, project lists and contacts.  
 
All information submitted becomes property of the City of Rutland upon submission. The City of Rutland 
reserves the right to issue supplemental information or guidelines relating to the RFQ as well as make 
modifications to the RFP or withdraw the RFP. Once submitted, the consultant team (including specific 
staff assigned to the project) may not be changed without written notice to and consent of the City of 
Rutland.  The cost of preparing, submitting and presenting a proposal is the sole expense of the 
consultant. 
 
The City of Rutland reserves the right to reject any and all proposals received as a result of this 
solicitation, to negotiate with any qualified source, to waive any formality and any technicalities or to 
cancel the RFP in part or in its entirety if it is in the best interest of the City of Rutland.  This solicitation 
of proposals in no way obligates the City of Rutland to award a contract. 
 
Submission Requirements  
Respondents should submit one (1) digital copy (PDF) and 2 printed copies of the proposal by February 
7, 2017 to:  

Municipality/Local Project Manager Contact Information  
City of Rutland 
Tara Kelly, Planning Director & Zoning Administrator 
PO Box 969   
Rutland, VT 05702 
802-773-1800 *246 
tarak@rutlandcity.org 

Please expect a confirmation email upon receipt of the proposal by the City of Rutland.   
 

mailto:tarak@rutlandcity.org
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If you have any questions about this project or the RFP, please address them in writing via email to Tara 
Kelly tarak@rutlandcity.org.  We will respond to all questions in writing within 2 days.  Both the question 
and the response will be shared with the other consultants.  To ensure you are on the list to receive 
these communications directly, please send an email to tarak@rutlandcity.org. 
 
RFP Schedule Summary 
Proposals due:   2/7/17 
Interviews:  on or about the 1st week of March 
Consultant selection: by 3/31/17 
Project work to begin: April 2017 
Complete project by:  June 2018 
 
Please expect a confirmation email upon receipt of the qualifications by City of Rutland.  
If you have any questions about this project or the RFQ, please address them in writing either via U.S. 
mail or email to Tara Kelly. We will respond to all questions in writing within 3 days. Both the question 
and response will be shared with the other consultants.  
 
Proposal Selection 
Proposals will be reviewed by a selection committee.   A short-list of consultants may be selected for 
interviews. 
 
Proposal Evaluation 
Respondents will be evaluated according to the following factors:  

1. Consultant Qualifications / Experience – 50% 
a. Proven ability to facilitate public input sessions with an approach that educates attendees about 

the scope/function of land use regulations, respects a wide variety of viewpoints, and finds 
common ground wherever possible. 

b. Commitment to work with municipal staff to coordinate an effective strategy that gathers input 
from key stakeholders and reaches agreements on critical issues.  

c. Understanding of the practical application and effect of land use regulations.  

d. Knowledge of small cities, especially those in the context of a rural setting.  

e. Understanding of balance and tensions between desire for minimal regulation and achieving 
quality development.  

f. Proven ability to work with committees and conduct public meetings.  

g. Availability to begin work on or near the project start date.  
 
2. Scope of work, fees, methodology and schedule – 35% 
 
3. Proposal quality, completeness and clarity - 15%  
 
Interview Framework  
The City of Rutland reserves the right to select the top two to three highly scored consultants and invite 
them for an interview. In this process, the selection committee may ask the respondents to give an oral 
presentation of their respective proposals. The purpose of this oral presentation is to provide an in-

mailto:tarak@rutlandcity.org
mailto:tarak@rutlandcity.org
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depth analysis of qualifications, experience in performing similar services, and an opportunity for the 
consultant to clarify or elaborate on their qualifications without restating the proposal.  
 
The interview and presentation is merely to present facts and explanation to the review committee and 
allow the selection committee to ask targeted questions of the prospective consultant(s). The interview 
and presentation, if deemed necessary by the review committee, will be held at the City Hall in Rutland 
Vermont. The day and time will be notified to the respondents at least 1 week prior to the meeting. All 
costs and expenses incurred in traveling for the purpose of interview and presentation shall be the 
responsibility of the consultant.  
 
Final Consultant Selection 
Following the selection process, one team will be selected to negotiate a final contract for services. The 
final scope of work with specified deliverables may be modified through negotiation of the final 
contract. The final project team may also be modified through negotiation of the final contract. Any 
expenses resulting from the interview and proposal process will be the sole responsibility of the 
consultant. Should the City be unable to reach an agreed, negotiated contract, the firm with the next-
highest technical evaluation shall be contacted for contract negotiations.   
 
Contract Requirements  
The consultant contract will be subject to the terms of Attachment D of the Municipal Planning Grant 

Agreement (Procurement Procedures and Other Grant Requirements). A sample contract meeting these 

requirements is available from Tara Kelly (tarak@rutlandcity.org or 774-7833).  

mailto:tarak@rutlandcity.org

